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FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH means had luck for
many superstitious souls. Its said that time passes
especially slow for those suffering from seven years
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Tonight, Friday the 13th, U-I students
can see the classic silent horror movie,
"Phantom of the Opera," with theater
organ accompaniment.

The twp showings, at 7 and 9 p.m. are
being sponsored tp provide funds for
proper maintenance of the University's
theater organ and tp assist the Fund for
the Performing Arts Center.

"'Phantom of the Opera's undoubtedly
the best remembered horror picture of
the twenties," wrote Deems Taylor in his
book "Pictorial History of the Movies."
"Few whp have seen it can easily forget
Lpn Chancy's horrific makeup or the
scene where the huge opera house
chandelier comes crashing down on the
heads of the audience."

Lew Wells, veteran organist from
Bremertpn, Wash., will be the featured
artist at the twp performances. He will
present a short concert of music from the
20's at each performance aud then play
the accompaniment tp the 65-minute
horror film classic.

Wells has spent more than 40 years
performing organ and has played
accprr "mniment tp silent films in theaters
thrpudb..fut the Northwest in addition tp
giving numerous special concerts and
recitals.

The organ tp be used for the
performances is the theater organ given
tp the University in 1936 by Milburn
Keuwprthy, Moscow theater owner. The
twp performances will include the

rededication of the organ as the Milburu

Kenworthy Organ.
Tickets are on sale at the SUB

information desk, Carter's Drug, Rpban's
and Haddock and Laughlin's for $1 per
person. The auditorium holds 834 people
sp advance purchase of tickets is
advisable.

The organ, npw in the auditorium, was
originally used in the Kenwprthy Theater
tp provide music for silent movies and

sing alpngs during the 1920's. The organ,
then valued 'at $10,000, was given tp the
University in 1936 when "talkies" came tp

replace the old silent films.
For a few years after its donation tp the

University, the theater organ was the only

organ used by the University's music
department for student practice and

recitals.
When the new music building was built

a classical pipe organ in its recital hall

became the preferred instrument for
those uses and interest in the theater
organ declined.

Restoration of the organ began last fall

when Dr. Norman Kelley, Idaho graduate
and member of the American Theatre
Organ Society, came here fr'pm Ohio tp dp

research on this organ for a magazine
article. His article will appear in the

April issue of "Theatre Organ," the bi-

monthly magazine of the organ society.
Most of the restoration has been

possible because of the volunteer service

by Paul Amdt, engineering student, whp

did much of the repair because of his

interest in the organ.
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Miss Greenawalt, whp was in Boise for
the Executive session of Idaho Student
Government Association, ISGA,
presented the petitions tp Rep. Pat
McDermptt aud Sen, Cecil Andrus, whp

came tp speak tp the group about lowering
the voting age tp 19.

will play home and home games."

gy Brian LoMell

Idaho Athletic Director Ed Knecht told ASUI Executive Board and approximately 30 observers Tuesday night that,."I hope within the next two weeks we can make a joint announcement with Boise State College for a 10-year football
contract from 1971to 1980."

Knecht spent an hour and half explaining the views of the Athletic Department and answering questions concerning
Idaho football, the Big Sky Conference and the funding of athletics,

Knecht's appearance was at the request of E-Board which is considering a four-point proposal presented bvo weeks
ago by E-Board member Mike Mann.

Mann'.s proposal calls for Idaho to drop out of the Big Sky conference, to play Boise State in 1970 as an 11th game,
and for student athletic fees to be administered under student control within the athletic program.

"The idea for an 11th game in college K echt Pointed Put that within the next K echt st t d that Vandall H li has no-
foptbau came about because of finances " few years the Vandal're scheduled for different food or oPerations than any . -',

other dorm, with the exception of some

andfoptballistheblgmoneymaker. L kingatotherteamswhlchhavegone pre-game dinners which are Paid for

The Atmetic Board of Control at Idaho independent, Knecht said that Utah and seParately by the Athletic DePartment.

decided not to play an 11th game he Coloradoarestrugglingandfeltthat "We Student control

explained because the feasability may get in this trouble if we jump put of Moving to the question of student
control, ASUI president Jim Willms asked

"We have lucrative contracts worked Mustbuild image Knecht, "Since the students are putting

out already," he continued. "Wypming "We must build our image in the Big $88,000 in mandatory fees into the athletic

approached us with a g0,000 guayrantee Sky first," he continued, "gr'adually until department, don't ypu think that they
'ut

it would cost us $12,000 in travel funds we can present an image tp these other should have the say for how it is used?"

to take the team to Wyoming, and another Knecht answered that he felt the three

$4,000prsotpbringtheteamandcoaches One interested student attending asked students now on the Athletic Board of
back to train a week early," he said. Knecht hpw he intended tp improve the Control were being listened to and were

Boise seeks contract current system. doing a good job on the board,
"BolsestateismostaMipustpcpntract "I think we can b ef UP Pur Present "But% - if those stud t w ted to

a game with us," Knecht commented. He Program wi some changes I'm not at allocate $5,000 to fund the Rally squad and
exPlained that Boise is In the ackward h erty to say, nght now, aud lure better

porn pon girls fpr next year," said Wiiims
Position of growing too big for teams such PeoPle here for our other sPorts such as

Hpw would the board vp
as Whitworth, and said that these teams
have gptten pff the schedule pr In answer to another student's question, Stresses 'beefing

up'ancelled""Hpw dp you expect to build Idaho into a Knecht said that we can do this, and

Knecht'explained that several proMems major college by staying in the Big Sky?" that the athletic department is willing to

made the po ssible game feasibly K echt replie, "I'm npt implymg we can help these groups, but stressed "be fmg

questionable. build Idaho into a major college power by up the program first."

A fixed Big Sky Guarantee would give shying in the Big Sky, but onlY that we "H„doi g it now we would puts further
the university',500for a game in Boise, can build and enhance our current

crimp eb what we already arete to
he remarked. This is all the university program tp a Point at which we can begin dp," he cpntmuR, "but we wodd be most
receives at any away conference game, tolppk elsewhere."

willing to do this if we could get a little
but that it is also all we have to pay for Over scholarship limit

conference games here, he continued. When questioned as tp whether Idaho

When questioned about recent rumors, was currently over the scholarship limit Willms, Orwick, and several Board

Knecht stated, "No offer has ever been imposed by Big Sky regulations, Knecht members were still debating the issue

made tphavetheUpfIplayahpmegame stated that while the department is with Knecht, when it was moved to put
Iv sometimes over the limit first semester, the entire proposal back into the Athletic

second semester is below the limit Study Commission which was organized

"Aud we'rebpthinabind field-wise" because pf the number of students whp several weeks ago to study Mann's

he said. "We don't know how much WSU leave for various reasons. proposal.

will allow us to use their field, and the A question was also raised as tp The motion carried and the discussion
new Boise stadium may npt be ready if whether the athletic dormitory, Vandal closed until further study and a report by
there'smydelayincpnstnctipn." Hall, was operating pn a "b tter food thecommissipn.

Knecht explained that the old "Bronco" budget at the expense of the students."

stadium has been tom down, aud that a ~
game even a vreek early may nat be Petitions fo lovver voting age
;;";:.",;„";;:„',"':;,';;,';„:,;;„-";.:,presented to Idaho legislature

When questioned on the second P mt Kristi Greenawalt, ASUI E-Bpard oting age to 19 is p esent y Rhg held by
l

moving put of the Big Sky Conference, member presented the University of
Knecht said he felt that "If we dropped Idaho student petitions in favor of «cording tp Miss Greenawalt, the

the Big Sky we wouldbehardpressedto lpweringthevptingagetpmemberspfthe P«itip» were tp be presented tp the
Idaho Legislature, last weekend. Idaho Senate early this week. The Senate

He presented figures from many of the early in the session approved the lower

western schools showmg they are voting age bdl.

scheduled up tp the 1980's. After presentation in the Senate, a page
Negative replies will probably deliver the petitions to Rep.

"Schools such as Washington want tp McDermptt in the House, so the Ways and

play with schools that will draw a large Means Committee will have to recognize
gate," said Knecht, who emphasized his the fact that some Idaho students are
point by reading several negative replies interested in lpwermg the voting age
from schools whp were contacted Miss Greenawalt said.
concerning possible games. "Senator Andrus told us that petitions "We were the only school that

"We will remain big name," Knecht and letters are the best way tp get the presented petitions tp the Legislature,"
remarked, "but until we can prove vptingagebillputpf theHouse Waysand»e said. Andrus indicated that the
ourselves, we will play schools which Means Committee," said Miss position step on the part of the students
aren't way over pur heads —teams that Greenawalt. "The bill on lowering the would be acknowledged, she concluded.

Athletic Director questioned

on financial success of football

store

Changes in P. E. requirements

approved by Faculty Council
Dr. Elmer Raunip asked the Council

why P. E. should be required for even a
year? P. E. Department Head, Dr. Leon

Green answered the query by saying that

it was through this P. E. requirement that

most students became interested in

various recreational skills, which they

could apply to their life after college.
Dean Ernest Wphletz said that he felt P.

E. was very directly related tp mental

alertness, and that the program ought tp

be continued on a four-semester basis.
"You'e talking my language," said Dr.

Green, "but the proposal is a
compromise, which we will accept
because we think that teaching it twice a
week will allow us to do a better job."

Dr. Francis Seaman asked the Council

if the change would require an increase in

the P. E. faculty, but Dr. Green said that

the existing staff could still handle the

requirement program.
Head of women's P. E. Miss Edith

Betts told the Council that her
department was presently placing their

emphasis on the use of physical education

in life and the need to learn more about a
girl's favorite area of recreation.

(Continued on Page 6

'hanges

in the men's and women's P.
E, requirements were approved in
principal yesterday afternoon by Faculty
Council. The Council also approved
removing P. E. 101, Healthful Living as a
general requirement for women students,

Specific catalog changes for the
Faculty Council's action yesterday will
soon be voted on by the General Faculty.
The Council ruled that the effective date
for these changes would be September 1,
1971, the date of the new catalog
publication.

The approved recommended change in

the men's and women's P. E.
requirement alters the existing program
so all freshmen would be required two
semesters of P. E. in their respective
areas. These classes would meet on a
twice-a-week basis.

Action on the proposals by the
University curriculum committee were
booted upon separately.-Speaking for the
curriculum committee was Robert
Lpttman, who told the Council that the
results of a joint student faculty poll last
spring favored a double rate of exposure
for P. E. classes and that it only be
required for two semesters.

LEW WELLS, a veteran organist from Bremerton, Wash., will be the featured
artist in two combined benefit concerts and showings of the silent film "Phan-
tom of the Opera" in the University Auditorinm at 7 and 9 p.m. tonight.

A question concerning the financial
success of last year's football season
became one of the debated issues Tuesday
night when Athletic director Ed Knecht
appeared before E-Board tp discuss
Athletic recommendations proposed by
board member Mike Mann.

The question came as Knecht was

querried on the disapproval of the
Athletic Department concerning Mann's

proposal tp place student allocated funds

under student control.

Student John Orwick asked Knecht, "Is
it true that the Athletic Department did

npt make a profit last year on football,
and in fact, lost $150,000 on the football
program as was suggested to me by Vice
President Carter?"

Loss termed 'little
deficit'necht

replied that "We did npt lose

$150,000 last year, we had a little deficit,"
he said.

Orwick then asked Knecht if the
football program hadn't lost the year
before, and was told that "The
department put $80,000 into the general
reserve during 1968.

Continuing with his questions, Orwick
asked hpw the $90,000 in student fees was
allocated. Knecht told him that the fees
gp into the general athletic program.
"The money," he stated, "is used mostly
for tuition fees and general outlay."

$488,500 budget
When asked for specific figures, Knecht

said that the total athletic budget is
$488,500 this year, and that of this
approximately $45,000 comes from the
Alumni and $88,000 from the students.

Asked what the gate receipts were for
last year, Knecht said that the football
program took in $119,000.

Knecht, whp had previously quoted the
cost of the football program at $295,000,
was now asked by Orwick if the differ-
ence between the program cost and the
gate receipts didn't equal an approxi-
mate $175,000 loss.

Stephenson interjects
Rpn Stephenson, Assistant Athletic

Director also in attendance, interjected
here tp answer Orwick.

"Ypu can't figure it that way, because
of the pver-all general program," he said.
"If your asking if the football program
was cut out, would we have an extra
$175,000, the answer is np," said
Stephenspn.

Stephenspn said he felt that athletics
can't be considered on a strict, money
basis, but that the educational aud
entertainment factors must be

"ed'necht explains loss

Questioned yesterday, Knecht said that
some of the reasons we lost money last
year was because of the loss of Neile
stadium, the few home games we had,
and other expenses such as partial
sponsorship of the buses used for the
Pullman trips.

"The big reason we made $80,000 in 1968
was because of the University of
Washington game and a televised game,"
he said.

When Orwick was asked yesterday why
he questioned the financial outcome of
football, he made reference to Knecht's

(Continued pa Page 6
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Ehrlich fathers awareness of environment,

writes book concerning population control

az' %AHII. E'

What's the difference.

This week I will talk about something

dear to all of our hearts —children; to

have, or not to have.

This subject better known as

population control, was recently
discussed by Dr. Paul Ehrlich, h'ead of

Dept. of Biological Sciences at Stanford

University, in his book "The Population

Bomb." The statements he made shocked

many people and fathered (pardon) much

of the awareness of our environment in

our nation today.
Dr. Ehrlich was on the "Tonight Show"

Monday night and many of the following

remarks are from his interview with

Johnny Carson.
Today, disciplines are all very closely

interrelated. Economics affects all forms

of life in this country and sociology and

physics, etc. all affect economics. In the

post-war boom our nation has become so

prosperous and technologically advanced

that whatever we do affects the world.

$500 billion increase

Our projected increase in the GNP for

the next decade is $500 billion. But our

quality of life has degenerated. Not only

biologically, but morally and spiritually

also (although church-going is highly

fashionable). Some view this as
enlightenment, but I submit that it is

down right degredation.
Crime rates are high, but more people

than ever go to church; pollution is out of

control, and people are starving, but a

padded pew is pleasant to snore in.

On top of it all sits the almighty dollar.

Our society is so m'aterialistic it smells.

The more one gets, the more he.wants. I

am no different: I am not a saint. But I do

want to do something about it.
What is the danger of a high consumer

rate in our country? Our country has 6 per
cent of the worlds population, yet we

use 30 per cent of the world's natural

resources. We have 50 times the power

consumption of India, even though their

growth rate is higher. This means that

every child born in the U.S. has 50 times

the effect on the environment that a child

in India has. Our population growth rate
in America is about 1.5per cent.

Population doubles
This wilj double our present population

in 65 years. Already we can't feed or

clothe ourselves, and o(ir cities are

choked with traffic and s'mog,... 15

million people are malnourished in this

country alone.
Population and people exist on an

inverse relationship.... one-half as

many people cause two times as much

polution.
Yet in our capitalistic society

consumption gets higher and higher,

supposedly for the good of all. But is it?

More and more energy to run our

automated life is lost as heat, to the

atmosphere, in our inefficient systems.

At our present rate, this could raise the

temperature of the atmosphere in our

future. When then? The icecaps melt, and

you had better have an Ark, baby!

It all comes back to population. The
more people the more they constime the
more they consume. the more is
produced; this u'ses r'esources, and our
life-support systems degenerate.

~ We may be extinct
Like the ancient dinosaurs. we may

already be past the point of no return. We

may be extinct and don't know it. I don'I

mean to be sensational. This is straight.
scary talk. brother.

The solutiqn lies with you. Plan for
no mort than two children; if you truly
love and want more children, love ari

adopted child. Watch our government;
if Nixon doesn't face the problem
squarely by 1972. dump him. We need
leaders, not just another pretty face.
This must be societies'usiness, or it
(and we) will be out of business. Sup-

port legal abortion as a backup means to
inefficient contraceptive measures,
or side effects of the pill.

You control destiny
$sI

You have control over yours and your
children's destiny for quality living or
mere existence. The problem is being
focused on in a nationwide environmental
teach-in in April. On our campus an
organizational meeting will be held
Wednesday in the SUB. Its success
depends on you and me. I will help.....,..rh

. s

Plans cenfine on the Idshe campus for the Berah Symposium on Ec-

ology which will be held this spring in conjunction with patents week-
end.

Authorities and guest speakers Irem many parts of the U. S. will

contribute Ie the planned pinsis snd lectures. Some of the people

being contacted indnde:

—Guest Column
Page said it. "We have mef the enemy. and he is nx."

That's whai the increasing uproar ever ecology is all about. The 10'8

decade has only just begun hnt Its already apparent that man's under-

standing and control of his environment will hs nne of the higgesf'fac-

tors influencing policy and peliucx during the next Iew years.

Ths media daily expounds on issues concerning pollution, resources,

pesifcidex, population and many others in the long list of environmental

ingredients.

Ths awareness In these problems is nef new, of comas,—argnemenfs

started even heiere the early sixties when Rachel Carson's keek "The

Silent Spring" brought cries of indignant alarm from the general pepn-

Iace.
Bnt only in the last ieveral years hax this awareness expanded Ie

Ifi present level.

Onr ewn area of the Northwest, "the land of the sky-hiss waters",

"hig sky country" and wherever they xay "its the watet", is extremely

involved in these problems which are only now being recognized.

It is appropriate then, ihat the InstiinUens of higher learning within

this ares become actively )izvOlved in the study of these problems. and

the results of the solutions.

Some of the various activities already'nderway include;

University sf Montana:

A new class Iahfed Ecelogy-Ecenemics-Envirenmenf...drew 300
people sf Itx first evening meeting...100 tamed away for lack of

classroom space...a new section created te handle them.

A new club "The Environmentalist" has formed on campns...takes
active part in various state issues.

Tom Loucks

waggmg of fmgers in the kmgdom s

newspaper.
it printed. The SUB, part of the king'
castle, did make the stencil and provide
the paper. Thus a bill for $5 was sent to
OCH. Now the procedure established for
the paying of bills for OCH specified that
the remaining $110of the first OCH would
be available for OCH bills. Thus the king'
money paid the king's castle's bill.
However, the new survey form proved to
be of no use. A new form was made, but
not printed. At this time a new difficulty
arose. The castle's phone system could
not handle anymore phone traffic. Due to
circumstances beyond its control, OCH
was stalled for the rest of the kingdom's
year. Loucks the Evaluator was no longer
the chairman. Thusly did the OCH wither.

Willms reigns

On Ihe home front, a prepsssl hsx been given te the admlnixtratien

which would create an "Isstitnfe of Hnmsn Ecology." According te
Or. Chapman in the Forestry Depk, the institute would cenier around

graduate research and undergraduate edncstien. Hewever, ne faculty

is presently avagahls for such an institute, and ifs exists only as a
prepexal.

Once upon a time during the reign of

Leroy over the kingdom of the ASUI, an

involuntary corporation, the sum of $300

was set aside for a project called Off-

Campus Housing (OCH). Now the King'

council, often called E-Board, instituted a
committee to spend the money. The
committee attempted to survey the off-

campus residents of the kingdom, thus to
set some regulations over the buildings in

which the residents of the kingdom could

seek shelter. Of course, it didn't work. In
a matter of months OCH had blown $190.

A new king, Craig the Kind, came to
control the kingdom. He set off without a
white charger to set. things right
throughout his domain. By chance he

came upon OCH, or the tattered remnants
thereof, for in truth it no longer existed.
Craig the Kind puzzled publicly over the
fate of OCH. With his urging, a group of
off-campus subjects was persuaded to
consider taking OCH as a club project. Off

went the king to overcome technical
difficulties for the project.

Difficulties solved
And it came to pass that Loucks the

Evaluator, a person of conservative
leaning, rather given to thought, did

spring forth from the club to solvq
technical difficulties between the club
and the proposed OCH project. It came to
pass that Craig the Kind and Loucks the
Evaluator did solve the techniclal
difficulties. Thus was OCH proclaimed to
be a major accomplishment of the King'
council.

With much gnashing of teeth, OCH now

brought forth a new survey form and had

Newspaper errs
As the newspaper was given to errors

much like those spoken of by Spivo the

Hero of the People, it misinterpreted the

message to the king. Cliff the Confused

just the same as asked to be corrected.
Thus it came about that Loucks the
Evaluator did set out to set straight the
record.

Some of the newspaper article needs an

additional answer. The fee increases were
from last spring, certainly unnecessary
and came as a result of recommendations
made to the Administration. Those who

voted for the increases should have been

the ones to pay for them, not the rest of
the student body. As for the recent round

of increases, Loucks the Evaluator has

not finished his evaluation. There is

reason to question why the fees were
raised. Might not part of the reason to

have raised them at this time been to
blackmail the legislature for additional
funds? Why the increase at Boise
College? Is not someorio out to increase
fees for any reason and just happened to

pick three areas and :ipecify that they
need more funds?

Other questions asked
Other questions were raised. These are

not answered here for lack of space. Does

the Argonaut want more? Has the point

been made or does it need more
development? One important thing was

left out of the note to Willms, where to file

it. Cram,

Bnf the Bnrah Symposium is mnafha away, and the time te "get with

it" is new! There are issues at the present time in Idahe such ax Ihe

Wgd Rivers controversy which won't wait for the sympesinm.

Se what can yen de?
There's an erganizafiimal meeting for anyone interested in the en-

virenmenfai Ieac)HR group. Wednesday Feh. Ig...
If your net Indinsd te be an activist, hnt want te he informed, there

ate plenty of aructes being pnhHxhed on sg phases of envirenmenf and

ecnlsgy.

Ths February 2 Ixsns of "Time" magazine, for example, csrriei sev-

eral good articles...yhe Argensnz wlil hs featuring several columns

and featsrea on various phases within the strncfnre ef ecology...
IUI yen have ts de is leek around.

A broad spectrnm of Impnta and a good foundation of Ideas is the

start we need towards a correctly controlled envirenmedt.

Now the reign of Willms the Terrible
had come over the kmgdom With It came
fee increases and rumors of fee increases.
Loucks the Evaluator did evaluate the
kingdom and concluded that the kingdom
was unnecessary. Nothing accrued to him
for money extorted from him to pay for
the kingdom's activities. Thus did he
shake the dust from his feet on the
corporation, He was much saddened by
the kingdom and its king.

Washington'State:
'nnouncementgiven last week of a 14 w'eek seminar on environmental

science...started yesterday...various faculty and four state author-

ities In lecture.

"What's the difference if we don't wake up" is Ihe theme for the
Washington D; C. college editors convention this month. This theme
is far ts meaningfnl te limit Ie several Ihenxand celiegs editors...
Hnw about II?

Think sheet tomorrow... Bt
jtrizena Siate:

Decided even Arizona hax pollution prehlems...s seminar Ix hsing

offered this Mmeafer. —John Orwick~The Gadfly
Willms the Terrible and his council had

been informed by a verbal report of the

change in chairmanship of OCH. This did

not prevent the king from sending forth

his garbage, foul letters and forms, to the
Evaluator. On a recent occasion the
Evaluator replied to the king in the King'
own tongue. Thus came a wailing and a

The death of the Student Bill of Rights

Off campus housing project fails to progress

We took President Hartung at his word

when he told us, in the Spring of 1966, that
'tudents would find the faculty quite

'responsive to the idea of a student bill of

,rights. "If you go through the proper
", channels," Hartung assured us, "the
"

faculty will be sympathetic."
And now, four years later, the bill of

rights has once more been emasculated,
'. this time by Faculty Council. Finally,

there are no more proper channels left for

: ustotry.

In the Spring and Autumn of 1966, a
carefully worded bill of rights was
developed for this campus. In February,
1967, we tried our first Proper Channel,

the newly created Faculty Council. The
Council Chairman, Professor Thomas
Walenta, refused even to submit the bill

of rights to the Council for consideration.
"Who are you?" Walenta demanded to
know. "This campus has a student
government. Get their approval and then

come back."
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And so, the next year was spent wooing

E-Board, which finally gave its approval

in April, 1968. "There's a new Proper
Channel," Faculty Council said. "Take it

to our Committee on Campus Affairs."
When we took it to their Committee on

Campus Affairs, the two representatives

of the Dean of Students, the Business

Office representative, and the two faculty

representatives combined with a minority

student vote to produce a rewording of the

student bill of rights which was

unreadable and incomprehensible.

In this form, the bill of rights was

transmitted to Faculty Council in

September, 1968. "This document is

unreadable and incomprehensible," the

spokesman for the Proper Channel

claimed. And to prevent Faculty Council

from doing a hatchet job on the bill of

rights, E-Board asked that it be returned

to student government for rewriting.

When E-Board finished reworking the

bill of rights in February, 1969, the Proper
Channel expressed concern that the

students themselves never had an

opportunity to vote on the document. This

objection was met by the March, 1969,

student refereifdum, in which the bill of

rights received 88 per cent approval by

the students.

Faculty Council still disagreed with the
wording of the document, which they
finished rewriting last month.

The Council then established a
committee to develop a compromise
document. At this committee's first
meeting, the student members were told
that they could do what they wanted,
because Faculty Council would again
rewrite it at the Council's pleasure, And

Jim Willms,.who melts like cotten candy
in the mouth of history, rolled Jtver and

played dead.
Beware the man who asks you to work

within the system, to use the Proper
Channels. His plea, "Come, let us reason
together," is made to gain time to build

up firepower sufficjent to make reason-

ing of no use.

For what it's worth

Editor, the Argonaut:
In answer to Frank Bogardus'etter of

Feb. 10 in which he suggests that the
peace movement lacks 'Spiritual

Quality'sic)

because we object to being beaten
up by cops: You say that "myth of a
police riot was introduced and blown out
of distortion (now there's a phrase with a
ring to it) by the.....liberal press,"

The "myth" of a police riot was
introduced by the commission Lyndon
Johnson appointed to investigate the
Chicago disturbpnces. The fact that they
chose not to whitewash the police
probably indicates that no amount of
whitewash could do the job.

Sentence quoted
One sentence of your letter is worth

quoting in full: "The good decent 'Silent
Majority'f the German People (sic)
were not merely following a fanatic with
fanatical ideas; rather they were over-
reacting to liberal ideas of government
and politics expressed by Communist
factions that were active in Germany at
that time "

Historians will no doubt be forever
indebted to you for explaining that the
"good decent" Germans murdered six
million Jews, ravaged Czechoslovakia,
raped Poland, and started a world-wide
conflagration because they were
frightened by a few Communists. Some
might suggest that this only shows that an
unreasoning fear of communism leads
"decent" people to commit unspeakable
atrocities, but this is probably only a
bleeding-heart liberal delusion.

You seem to be arguing that, if your

silent majority decides to have me

liquidated, this is forgivable since they

were frightened of Communism. I find it
difficult to accept that argument.

Your letter mentions that swastika-

waving was unpopular in 1944 —too bad

the same isn't true today.
Bruce Will

315 E.5til

Are you sure t,hat I'm pqeN',nants

Objects become masters, men become slaves
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George thanked

Friday the 13th

Phantom of the Opera
Basketball: MSU —there
IK initiation
Carousel tryouts: male dancers 4 p.m. W 'p.m., omen's Gym

woman singers, 4 p,m„Music Bldg.

g
readings for all parts, 7 p.m., Musie Bld .

President's commissionEditor, the Argonaut:
A letter to "Crazy George"
Dear George,

You can't imagine what a great
impression one "Crazy George" has left
upon the University of Idaho campus.
Never before have'he students realized
what a big part they play in deeping up the
player's morale and the spirit of the
student body.

Ev'eryone respected you and you will be
a legend at the University of Idaho for
years to come.

But most of all, you helped twelve
people, the twelve Idaho Rally squad
members, realize that they qre important
and can inspire school spirit among the
students. This was important at the game
last night when a crowd of 4,000 people
watched Idaho lose by seven points and
still vibrated the gym with noise. The
people were behind us completely and
supported the team like they never have
before.

Thank you, George for everything you
helped us achieve by your visit. We hope
that someday you can come back and help
us cheer again.

We are enclosing the article and
pictures that were printed in our school
pa per, the Argonaut.

Many thanks again.

Bellevue Hospital. doctors revealed that
"he had a blood clot which was spreading
and apparently.'t was caused by;ui
injury." Apparentlv ii was caused by Julia
Deislehurst..

Under $100,000
bail'ee

Berry should not be in Bellevue. Hc
should be somewhere where he could gc(
the specialized care necessary for his
recovery. One 'reason this hasn'
happened is that Berrv. like the other
brothers and sisters of the Panther 21. is
under 5100.000bail,

This is an obvious case of a man bemg
imprisoned illegally because of his
political beliefs and because he is black.
Jane Alpert and David Hughey. a white.
couple charged with bombings which
actually did occur, have had their bails
set at 520,000 each.

If all of this was not clear enough. Lee .
Berry is never mentioned directly in the
government's 30-count indictment. 20 bail
hearings before 35 judges leave no doubt
that the government plans to maintain
order - silence the opposition - without
letting the 5th, 5th. 8th. and 14th
ammendments interfere with the
'officers in the performance of their

duty.'eed
more crime

If it is criminal to go into the streets
without a parade permit in hopes of
saving Lee Berry's life. then we need
more crime in the streets. If justice for
Lee Berry, the Panther 21, hundreds of
other political prisoners, and all the
people threatens the order of the state.
then I say with William Lloyd Garrison."...let the State perish.

If the Republic must be blotted out from
the roll of nations. by proclaiming hberty
to the captives. then let the Republic sink
beneath the waves of oblivion and a shout
of joy louder than the voice of many
waters fill the universe at its extinction."

If the government cannot relate to
community control of the community's
destiny, to a meaningful education, to an
end to mercenary wars, to an end to
police brutality, to an end to the
colonization of Blacks, Chicanos, and
Indians, and to justice in the courts, the
government should be abolished.

If capitalism cannot relate to full
employment, to decent housing for all
people, and to the primacy of people over
things, then we no lonaer have any use for
capitalism. Let it burn

If the needs of the ppeople demand the
destruction of this order and make the
gun and the fire bomb a necessity. then
we should awaken all of humanity with
our joyous proclamation, "let it burn. Let
it burn."

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

"Whenever any form of govern-
ment becomes destructive of the
people's equality and right to life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness,
it is the right of the people to alter
or abolish .it,'and to institute new
government..."

Black Panther Party, 1967
America is pregnant with a new

society, our unfilled revolution. It is clear
that "order" will not be the midwife,
having so long been the abortionist. Joe
Allen's argument in favor of order for the
sake of order ("No Order Without Law."
Feb. 3, 1970) is a self-confirming
absurdity. We have had enough of the kmd
of order in which "things are in the saddle
and ride humanity." (Emerson) People'
creativity has for too long been
consistently perverted so that the objects
created become the master and humanity
the slave.'ubmit to technology

From the moment that people fell down
in fear of a golden calf which had been
created by their owir skill and industry to
the present nightmarish submission of the
world's peoples to the technology which

we have created; from that moment to
this we have needed to destroy this order
and reorder socity. The need is more
urgent now than ii, has ever been.

What golden calf could create the terror
of, a thermonuclear bomb. the failsafe
bureaucracy, or even the exhaust pipe
from an internal combusion engine? What
pagan idol could better rob the people of
their own creative power than a
government which fights the rising cost of
living by creating more uneniployment,
more poverty?

Government breaks law
If the promise of the Declaration of

Independence is to be fulfiued, it is clear
what we must do. "When government
becomes the law breaker," Rap Brown
once said the people must become the
law enforcers Obviously the
government is not about to pumsh itself

If. as Joe Allen argues. we are
criminals who seek to enforce the law
upon the government, then let us take
pride in our criminality. Who else is
going to stop incidents such as the torture
of Lee Berry.

Lee Berry was hospitalized in March.
1969 as an in-patient at the Brooklyn VA
hospital for treatment of an epileptic
condition which i'esulted from wounds
received in Vietnam. After three days of
treatment, Berry was arrested in his bed
and charged with conspiracy to bomb
stores, police stations, railroad tracks
and the flowers in the Brr nx Botanical
Gardens. Berry jailed

Berry Was jailed in the Tombs in
Manhattan. For three months he received
no medical attention and slept on a bed
without a mattress. Berry was held under
maximum security, involving 24 hour lock
up, isolation from other prisoners, limited
visitation, no library or recreational
privileges, and lights on in th'e cell 24
hours a day.

During Berry's fourth month in jail a
court order was finally issued for him to
receive medication. In the mean time he
had suffered several seizures, two of
them serious. Shortly after he began
receiving medication., Berry was beaten

by John Deislehurst (Badge No. 488), a
"guard," and sustained a serious injury
over his left eye. Instead of better
medical care, Berry received five days of
solitary confinement,

Lapses into coma
After mne months oi this kind of

treatment, Berry was transferred to
Bellevue Hospital prison ward because he
had lapsed into a coma. Lee Berry is still
in serious condition in the Intensive Car <

Unit. Marva Berry was unable to find out
why Lee's condition was steadily getting
worse. After demonstrations were held at

Feb. 14

Jr. Panhellenic Brunch —10 a.m.
Basketball: MSU —there
"The Friends" —8 p.m., ballroom
Valentine's Day
Regional FFA Convention
"Carousel tryouts —call backs, 9 a.m.

Feb, 15

Art show
Humane Sexuality forum —6 p.m., Borah Theater
Capt. Means speaks to Bressee Fellowship —5:30 p.m., SUB
Archeological Evidences of the Book of Mormon: LDS fire-

side —LDS Institute, 8:30p.m.

Feb. 16

Pom Pon Girls,
Rally SquadIdaho Mental Health Ass'n

Basketball: UM —there

For what it's worth
Feb. 17

Last day for course changes
College Bowl —7 p.m., Dipper
Panhellenic Work Shop
Recreation Club -7 p.m., SUB

(latteis fa flic edt't'ai J

English explained
Feb. 18

Student role stressedNavy Recruiting —8 a.m. - 5 p.m., SUB
SUB film: Tom Curtain —7 and 9 p.m.
AIME film —noon, SUB

To supplement the recent brief arti
cles in the Argonaut regarding English
composition, I would like to explain our
purposes in English 101 and 102 in more
detail. We are not offering any new tech-
niques, for one thing. In our sixteen
Special-Interest Sections, we are merely
expanding a program that was initiated
in the fall semester of 1968. We believe
students will write better if they can
choose an interesting jubject to study
and write about. This idea is not very
new. Teachers of writing have seldom
found that teaching grammar to bored
students in an intellectual void is an ef-
fective technique.

Our general goals in English 101 and
102 are to teach the student:

1) what a thesis (central asser-
tion in a paper) is, and how to

sup-'ort

one's thesis in the paper;
2) what sentences and paragraphs

are good for;
3) how to analyse and evaluate

ideas in the student's own writing
and the writing of others;

4) how to perceive tone in writing,
how to catch the point of view, voice,
role of an author; hov. to establish
an authentic voice of one's own;

5) how to become a perceptive ob-
server of the ways language works;

6) how to write a research paper
(English 102 only).
In general, we try to make the student

aware of the choices he can make in his
writing regarding organization, diction,
punctuation, tone, emphasis, argument
and such, and how to evaluate the
choices.

In emphasizing that assertions must
be clearly stated and clearly supported
by evidence and argument, we try to jus-
tify the confident assurance our writing
handbook (Stone and Bell, Prose Style)
gives to students, that the teacher "will
grade you not on the degree to which
you manage to say what he thinks, but
on how well you have said what you
yourself think."

David Barber
David Barber

Director of Freshman Composition
English Dept.

Editor, ihe Argonaut:
There have been several good articles

on environmental quality in recent issues
of the Arg. I would like to suggest the
continuation of such articles in the form
of a regular column,

Environmental quality has suddenly
become a subject of immense interest at
all levels. The environmental information
explosion is just beginning. Direction is
needed in acquir'ing an understanding of
the problems, the "facts", proposed
solutions, etc. involved and in overcoming
the inertia of past thinking which has led
to the present environmental deteriora-
tion.

Quality environment
Idahb is fortunate to have large areas of

high quality environment but it has by no
means gotten off unscarred. Without
proper leadership and general
understanding, the state's environmental
quality can only go downhill.

Our State will become increasingly
attractive to those crowded states which
plundered their natural resources in
unplanned haste. If we do not follow in
their footsteps.

Role of universities
Universities and colleges have the

opportunity to play a leading role in the
coming "battle" for quality environment.
Student participation could be a
necessary catalyst. On April 22, 1970, a
Nation-wide campus teach-in on
environmental quality will take place, It
will be successful only to the extent aware
students become involved.

Column could help
A regular column could do much to

further interest and understanding on this
campus. I would like to suggest that in
addition to the subject matter of such a
column, a paragraph be devoted to
coming meetings and talks —primarily
on campus —which deal with various
aspects of environmental quality.

I am not officially a student, but would
be glad to write or help write such a
column.

Feb. 19

Navy Recruiting —8 a.m. - 5 p.m., SUB
College Bowl —7 p.m., Dipper
Panhellenic Workshop

From Middle America

Students warned of danger

Frank Bogardus-
offer an alternative; therefore I say that
present day biology courses taught in high
school which emphasize the organic
origins of sex are adequate.

Parent's consent needed
In certain cases where consultation is

available, it should be given only with
parent's consent. In other areas such as
low income families and minority groups,
consultation can be made available
through the various welfare agencies.

At this time and age of the soaring 70's
there are still a few individuals who still
like to shape their own and their family'
destiny without the intervention of
crusaders and the local school districts.
this puts the relationship of man and
woman strictly on the animal basis
without any consideration given to the
deep interpersonal relationships between
man and woman, and very little to basic
moral precepts.

Adolescents and sex
Many pseudo-intellectuals and pseudo-

psychologists and often some
professionals have contributed to the
modern myth that young adolescents
think about sexuality and sex all of the
time. I am sorry to announce that the only
persons thinking about sex all of the time
are the bone heads that dream up these
theories.

Young adolescents are certainly aware
of their sexuality and growing bodies to
some extent, but they are more concerned
with problems of dating, personal
appearance, and the greater problem of
becoming adults.

There are many broad-minded and
quite liberal parents who still feel that a
deeply human relationship such as sex,
should still be the responsibility of the
individual instead of the State.

With great community interest and
often furor, the American voting public is
faced with the dilema of whether to
incorporate sex education into the public
school system.

Without taking a stand, let's look at
the proposed methods that could be used.

First off I believe a few questions
should be asked about sex education ir.
general. Does a school system take a
subject such as the relationships between
man and woman, which are very deep and
personal and try to teach of these
relationships on a mass scale to a very
impressionable age group? If so who is
the one to decide what should be taught
and what should not be taught?

Romantic love
This leads one to the age-old myth of

"omantic love whereby some persons try
'o say that sex is love. In no way can this
>e considered valid, for there are very
nany loving relationships that in no way
Ire they even vaguely related to a sexual
heme.

In some very advanced and super elite
:chool districts the act of sexual union is
xplained to children with the use of

Iilastic animals in the mating position;
purported to be valid is that present day

young people are more mature and better

able to comprehend what is going on. The
fallacy behind this statement is simple;
true, young people are exposed to more
news media, more publications and
magazines. and often times movies with
an over-exploited sexual theme. But
maturity per se is growth both emotional
and physical, and this process, believe it
or not, takes time and experience and

oftentimes victories and failures.
To be honest one who knocks should

MOSCOW
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LADIES'EAN SALE

SAVE 1.01...REG. $5, NOW ~

Thru $aturday
Larry Kirkland

Water Resources Research Institute

Friday and
aturday Night

Dance to

Super solids, stripes and prints in all the fashion colors you love.
Straight and slightly flared leg styles done in favorite cotton and
polyester/cotton that's Penn-Presi" so you work less! Be sure to
hurry in and have your pair todayl ln misses and junior sizes.
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For All Your Printing Needs
Dance programs
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Formal Invitations
House Papers
News Letters
Dance Programs
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By Cathy Clemens countless but improbable solutions, never

quite grasping the gravity of the situation.
Madam's seventeen year old daughter

Anya, played by Kristi Fsvelt, abounds
with ideals for the "new Russia", under
thc influence of I'eter Tromimov, a
perpetual student and nihilist, portrayed
by Jim Cash. Anya cannot help her
mother because she cannot identify with
either order, finding only turmoil.

Representing the old order before the
emancipation is the aged reactionary,
the footman, Tiers, played by Craig
Scott. He longs for the days of plenty

and of class stability and even supports

Madame Ranevskaya as she blithly

plans a-ball for the following week, an

absurd attempt to recreate a past age.
I.opahin, portrayed by Bill Grubb, a

merchant of the rising and now dominant
middle-class, remains the single person
with the obvious solution. His father and
grand-father were both serfs on the estate
and by financial. struggle and honest but

unattained intellectual improvement rose
to comfortable finances. Lopaftin
proposes selling the cherry orchard, now

past bearing fruit. Because he is a
peasant, his vision of the orchard is
undistorted by aristocratic dreams and

past fantacies. As his family had toiled to
create capital from the land, he could
easily envision the land becoming
valuable property for villas and estates.

In The'Cherry Orchard, chekhov yields
a play of deep meaning and
understanding; a play of timeless reality
indentifiable by all ages and eras.

I'icturing the end of the Russian feudal
era and the very lives of the landholding
aristocra<.y, is Cherry Orchard, the best
known play by one of Russia's foremost
authors, Anton (:hekhov. The play, which
examines both tragic and comic
characters who are welded together by
human emotions, will be presented by the
A.Y,ILI. Drama department at 8 p.m„
March 18 and 14 in the University
Auditorium.

Madame Ranevskaya, played by
Elizabeth Watkin, is a high-living Russian
aristocrat, a woman nieve about life and
finances, and unaware that the
1andholders "Golden Age" is over.

She is forced to sell her villas and is left
with nothing except her present country
house and the famous cherry orchard; so
famous, she states, that it is mentioned in
the Encyclopedia. Her.family, who are
totally lacking in common sense of
common living, are powerless to aid her
in a solution.

Her billiard playing, candy eating
brother, Gaev, characterized by John
Naples, who had been managing the
estate in his sister's absence, suggest

Voca ists s ate concert
literature," according to Charles Walton,
associate professor of music.

The. University of Idaho Vocal Quartet
will present a concert of 19th century
music Tuesday, Feb. 17.

The quartet, composed of Dorothy
Barnes, Norman Logan and Charles
Walton, of the Idaho School of Music
faculty, and Joyce Mow, Moscow Junior
High School teacher, will perform at 8
p.m. in the Music Recital Hall.,

Featured in the concert will be a group
of love songs by Schumann; a series of
duets by Rossini, and two sets of
quartets by Brahms.

"The love songs, duets and quartets
which the group will sing are not often
performed today because of their
difficulty in ensemble, but are considered
some of the most beautiful in vocal ~

Assisting in the concert will be Paula
Tyler, artist-in-residence at the
university.

The performance is open to the public
without charge.Psychology professor

will present lecture
Idaho graduate named

as company official
Dr. William H. Bergquist, assistant

professor of psychology, University of
Idaho, will present the next lecture in the
University's Faculty Forum series next
Wednesday.

Bergquist's address, covering the uses
and abuses of group discussion
techniques, will be given at noon in the
Faculty Club.

In the talk, he will discuss how group
techniques can be used as a vehicle for
education. He will also present a short
demonstration of a "T-Group" situation.

The forum is open to the public without
dlarge.

Idaho graduate Philip H. Schnell has
been named to the new position of
assistant comptroller at AC Electronics
Division of General Motors, according to
G, A. Een, comptroller.

Schnell was transferred from the
General Motors Detroit central office
financial staff, where he served in various
accounting positions since joining GM in
1957. Before his transfer to AC
Electronics, he was a supervisor in the
financial staff's defense-special projects
section.

A native of Kalispell, Montana, he holds
a B.A. degree in business administration

from the University of Idaho and a
master's degree in business
administration from Harvard usiness
School. He served in the Air Force.

Recreation club will meet Tues-
day, Feb. I7 at 7 p.m. in the Ee
da Ha Room of the Student Union
Building.

An Upward Bound film will
be shown.
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Speakers on panel to discuss traditional roles
The second program in the new series

entitled "Toward a Humane Sexuality",
sponsored by the campus ministry, will
be Sunday night in the Borah Theatre
at 6 p.m. The topic for this program is
"The Changing Roles of Men and Wo-

men."
Panelists will deal with changmg as

pects of contemporary society and how

they effect the traditional roles of men

and women. The speakers on this panel
will be Mrs. Ernest Hartung, Tonv Skr-

New report describes potential of springs
"Studies are now being made iu

determine the possibilities for utilizing
this source of energy to meet our ever-
increasing power demands," Reid said.
"There are more than 200 springs in Idaho
mainly in Central and Southern Idaho, in
which the temperature of the water is 80
degrees or above. A few are issuing water
that is at or near the boiling point."

The new report describes the locations
and types of the hot springs. Further
information may be obtained from the
bureau office in the university's College
of Mines Building.

The potential value of Idaho's hot
springs is the subject of a report authored
by Sylvia H. Ross of the Idaho Bureau of
Mines and Geology and now on open file in

the bureau's office at the University of
Idaho.

"Idaho's hot springs may have great
value as sources of geothermal power,"
states Dr. R. R. Reid, bureau director.
"Up to the present time, Idaho's hot
springs have been developed mainly as
centers of recreation. In few instances,
the water has been used for domestic
heating.

bek, Horst Klemm, and Mary Gallagher.
Moderator of the program will be Dr.
Roderick Sprague.

The programs are sponsored by the
campus ministry because of the

churchs'oncern

for all of human life and for the
many factors in modern society that
shape and effect the lives of men and
women, according to Sister Joan Mar-
garet.

Sunday night's topic will be discussed
in the light of socio-economic conditions,
psychological attitudes, and educational
implications

The annual Junior Panhellenic
Brunch will be Saturday in the SUB
ballroom from 10-12 a.m.

More than 200 pledges from the
nine sororities will attend.

e I
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THE FRIENDS will perform in a concert this Saturday at B p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. It will be a pillow concert

and admission charge is $1 per person.
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Senior. o I n"erview
Students are encouraged to sign up for these interviews as saon
as Possible. Interviews must be scheduled prior ta ttie date of the
placement interview.

13 CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT (LAS VEGAS. NEVADA). Will interview
Fri, candidates for elementary and secondary teaching fields.

13 PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL AND COMPANY. B.S,. M. S.—Accounting,
Fri.

Feb 13 TOUCHE. ROSS AND COMPANY. B.S., M. S.—Accounting.
Fii.

fsb I 6 KENNEWICK SCHOOL DISTRICT. Will interview candidates for elementary an
Mon. secondeiy teaching fields.

feb 16 SPOKANE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Will interview candidates for elementary snd sec
Mon. ondaiy teaching nelds.

ARMY/AIR FORCE EXCHANGE. B. S. —Psychology, Accounting. Busines
Mon. Statistics, Business and Law

d

. Business and Applied Science, Economics, Finance,
Geneial Business, Marketing, Office Administration. B. S., M. C. - Architecture,
Mechanical Engineering. U. S.Citizenship.
FMC CORPORATION. B. S. —Agricultural Chemistry, Food Technology. General

Mon. Agriculture. Agricultural Engineering, Civil Engineering, Metallurgical Engineer-
Ing. Mining Engineering. B. S.. M. S. —Electrical Engineering. Mechanical Eng-
Ineering, Accounting. Biology. B. S., M. S., Ph..D. —Chemical Engineering, Chem.
istry. U. S. Citizenship.

Feb 16 U. S. ARMY RECRUITING. Will interview all male Seniors with an interest in the
Mon. Army O. C. S. Program. U. S. Citizenship.

ii
feb 16 PRATT AND WHITNEY AIRCRAFT. B. S.—Applied Mathematics. B. S..M. S.—
Mon. Civil Engineering (Structural), Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering.

Metallurgical Engineering. B. S.. M. S., Ph. D. —Cnemicsl Engineering. U. S.
Citizenship.

feb. 16 GENERAL DYNAMICS (POMONA DIVISION). B. S.. M. S. —Electrical Engin-

Mon. ecting. Mechanical Engineering. U. S. Citizenship.

feb, 17 SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Will interview candidates for elementary and

Tues. secondary teaching fields.

feb, 17 UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA. B. S. —Electrical Engineering, Mech-

TUBS. anicsl Engineering. B. S., M. S, —Chemical Engineering. Will interview Fresh-
I men and Sophomores in Chemical Engineering and Mechanics) Engineering for

summer work. U. S. Citizenship.
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS (TECHNICAL). B. S. —Civil Engineering. Inter-

viewing for position openings in Highway Engineer Training Program. U, S. Citi-

zenship.
FRANKLIN PIERCE SCHOOL DISTRICT (TACOMA, WASHINGTON). Will inter-

view candidates for elementary and secondary teaching fields.
MILWAUKEE RAILROAD. Civil Engineering, Mechanicsl Engineering, Electrical

Engineering, Accounting, Statistics, General Business, Economics, Finance. Mer-

ksting, Applied Mathematics. Will Interview Sophomores and above in Civil Engin-

eering for summer work. U. S. Citizenship.
GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF THE NORTHWEST. Accounting, Business
Statistics, Marketing, Mathematics, General Business, Economics, Finance. Elec-

trical Engineering. Civil Engirisering, Mechanical Engineering, U. S. Citizenship.

GENERAL DYNAMICS (CONVAIR). B. S., M. S. —Civil Engineering, Mechanics)

Engineering, Electrical Engineering. U. S. Citizenship.

UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE. B. S. —BUsiness and Law.

Business and Applied Science, Finance. B. S., M. S. —Accounting. Economics,

General Business. U. S. Citizenship.
- 18 PROCTOR AND GAMBLE (TECHNICAL). B. S.. M. S. —Chemical Engineering,

ed. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. Will interview

candidates one year from their degree in listed fields for summer work. U. S. Citi-

zenship.

Feb. 17 - 18 FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY (SALES DIVISION). 8, S. —Bus-

Tues.-wed. Iness Administration, Marketing, General Business. Libeial Arts, Finance, Accoun-

ting. Interviewing for positions in Sales Management. Retread Production Man-

agement, Credit and Distribution Accounting, Control and Administration Manage-

ment. U. S. Citizenship.

Feb. 17 - 18 FORD MOTOR COMPANY. 8. S. —Business Statistics, Finance. B. S., M. S.—
Tues.-wed. Accounting, Economics. General Business, Agricultural Engineering, Mechtmical

Engineering. U. S. Citizenship.

UTAH-IDAHO SUGAR COMPANY. B. S., M. S. —Chemical Engineering, Chemi-

stry. U. S. CitizenShip.

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD. B. S.. M. S. —Mechanical Engineering

Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering (Structural). U. S. Citizenship.

STATE FARM INSURANCE. B. S, —Mathematics, Psychology, Accounting, Bus-

iness Statistics, Business and Law, Business and Applied Science. Economics

Finance, General Business, Marketing, Office Administration, Law,

Feb. 18 ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA. B. S., M. S. —Chemical Engineering

Wed. Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering. U. S

Citizenship.

Feb. 17

Feb. 17
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Feb. 17
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Feb. 17
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; Survey notec objective xy geo ogist
A new U.S. Geological Survey

publication was pointed out recently by
Dr. Roy E. Williams, associate professor
of hydrogeology, as a study which
Idahoans should read

The study objectively compares the
uniqueness of Hells Canyon with other
river sites in Idaho and the nation.

According to Williams, "Most
evaluations of controversial construction
sites, such as Hells Canyon, are based in

part on emotion and subjectivity. This
study is one of the first which approaches
the problem in a purely objective manner
and should be very helpful to engineers
and conservationists in planning for
optimum utilization of Idaho's natural
resources."

In the study, which was conducted by

Dr, Luna Leopold, senior research
hydrogeologist, Washington D.C., 16 river
sites are examined from five different
standpoints including physical, biological,
water quality, human use and interest
factors.

. Based on the data collected, the author
concludes that "Hells Canyon on the
Snake River is clearly unique and

comparable only to the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado River in valley and river
characteristics.

II ~4'ere's more about ..~

Coac h Ed Knecht
statement at the Tuesday meeting that
football was the big money maker which

supports the minor sports on most
campuses.

Orwick said he wanted to know why

football is the big money loser here which

drags the minor sports down,

Hartnng gives opinion
University President Ernest Hartung

said in an interview yesterday that "I
don't think straight cost accounting at any

institution will show an athletic program

t that doesn't operate at a loss."
"I don't think that intercollegiate

athletics are run on the premise that they

will break even," he continued. "This is
obvious from the fact that we allocate
student funds to the program."

"If we weren't operating at a loss. then

we wouldn't need student funds." be
stated,

Hartung said that he felt the major
thrust of the big sports in intercollegiate
ahtletics is public relations and

recreation.
'If

the students don't feel they'e
getting their money worth, or that
athletics can be justified in this manner,
then perhaps we should do away with

them, he said.

Sunclaydeacl Ine se
I'or ASI II Art S vow

Charlotte Todd

Idaho graduate

heads program

in Bermuda,

Sunday is the deadline for entering art
to be considered for the ASUI Traveling
Art Show. After selections have been
made, the art show will tour campuses in
Idaho and southern Washington beginning
in March.

Entries for this show can be made by
anyone, but there is a limit of three pieces
each. Paintings, drawings or wall
hangings of any media may be entered but
no sculpture.

The judging will be by the University of
Idaho Student Art Exhibits Committee
after the art has been considered by a
professional artist and instructor who will

write a critique for each piece of art,

accoring to Joe Stegner, co-chariman of
the art exhibit committee.

Entrie should be accompained by either
a title or number. The maximum size is 6

feet by 6 feet. Entries should be sent to:
ASUI Ayt Exhibits Committee
Student Union Building
University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843
People in the area may bring the art to

the SUB.
There will be three awards of f50 each.

These are the Student Union Art Exhibit
Committee Award, the ASUI Art Award
and the President Hartung Art Award.
These are awards of excellence rather
than first, second and third place ratings.

"The purpose of the show is to gather a
variety of art which will represent the
University campus," Stegner said. "It
will not be a professional show for ratings
and there wilt. be no first, second and thrid
place."

Other art from the showing will be
included with those three winning awards
to complete the collection for the
Traveling Art Show.

Lt. (jg) Charlotte Todd, class of 1967,

the Naval Station's first and only WAVE

to be stationed in Bermuda, is in charge of
the Navy Family Services program,

The Navy program is very similar to
the Air Force's, and the Navy has taken
over the Family Services'quipment left

by the Air Force, according to the
lieutenant,

Lieutenant Todd is the personnel officer
at the Naval Station and is organizing the

Navy Family Services program as an

additional duty, until more Navy people
arrive to take over the job.

She opens the Family Services'ffice
on Mondays, Wednesdays'and Fridays.
Women volunteers run the office on those
days.

Lieutenant Todd, who arrived. in

Bermuda in August, spends most of her
working day at the Naval Station, but
lives in the bachelor officers'uarters
(BOQ) at Kindley.

She has beer in the service two years
and was the operations administrative
officer at Naval Air Station, Lemoore in

central California before coming- to
Bermuda.

Lieutenant Todd, a well-seasoned
traveler, enjoys traveling and one of the-
reasons she picked a Navy career was the
travel opportuiiities it offered.

Her father, Harry E. Todd, Assistant

Manager of the Student Union, who

retired in 1963 as a major, was in the

Army, and her childhood was spent in

such places as Japan and Germany.
She graduated from the University of

Idaho with a major in psychology.
During her last semester, she taught

English in Moscow; then she decided to

join the Navy. She took her officer
training at Newport, R. I.

Hartung said- that he would be
interested in seeing a survey or
referendum which would indicate student

opinion.

Pa@hell sets
worlrshop

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: Set of "Great Books of
the Western World." 882-2262.

A workshop and a brunch are on the
schedules for the Panhellenic and Junior
Panhellenic Leagues in the next few days.

The annual Jr. Panhellenic brunch is to
be this Saturday at 10 a.m. in the SUB
ballroom. Entertainment will be provided
by the pledge classes from each sorority
on campus.

Jr. Panhellenic is an organization which
brings together the pledge classes from
all women's sororities on campus. Its
goals are to promote understanding of
Greek life and to provide an opportunity
for an exchange of ideas.

Also a Panhellenic workshop open to
pledges, active members, Panhellenic
alumni and other interested people will be
February 17 and 19 at the SUB.

The workshop will consist of discussion
groups on the subjects of deferred rush
and independent-Greek relations.

FOR SALE: 1961 V. W.. sun roof. me-

chanically excellent. 882-3137.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE ASSOCIATION .

EUROPE
R. T. FROM THE WEST COAST

$ 6 FLIGHTS TO CHOOSE

$ R. T. FROM THE MIDWEST
2 FLIGHTS TO CHOOSE
R, T. FROM THE EAST

$225 2 FLIGHTS TO CHOOSE
Also Avanebie: ~ Flights within Europe ~ Student Tours (Some accredited,

some even to u. S.S. R.)
~ Additional Misc(. Services, Including Travel Tips

For Further Informnt1en Contact: '. S. E. A.
KATY SUTHEALAND

P. O. Box 1366,Pomona. Centomia 91766

Here's mare about...

Ph s. Ed.
"Idaho girls come to the University

and don't have the recreational skills they
should have," said Miss Betts. "Through
our present requirements, it has given
these girls the opportunity for learning
more skills in recreation."

The approved concept for women's P.
E. read, "It will meet twice a week for
two semesters with students electing
courses from P. E. 105, 106, 107, and 108.

It was pointed out to the Faculty
Council that although the requirement for
Healthful Living will be removed in the
future, (September 1971) the class will
still be taught for those women students
electing to take the class.

In other action, the Council forwarded
the Recreation Committee's report to the
President's Office without comment."

Students
Remember...

No Service
Charge at

Chips off the old block,

anyone',
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Sweaters

Knit Tops —Vests

Slacks

Blouses

Dresses
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lt's hard ta believe that a lot of people

still had "ice boxes" only 20 years ago.

But they did. And the measure af change

since then has doubtless been electric.

Low-priced electric service has truly been

the energy of progress, making the old new,

the new better.
That's the kind af electric service we at

your investor-owned electric light and power

company work constantly to supply —high

in value, low in price, a comfort and a

convenience.

"REDUCED TO CLEAR"
Fyery Item chosen from our regular stock of famous brands —Sorry, we cannot mention these
National Brand Manufacturers.

Phone: 882-2723

524 S. Main

Moscow, Idaho 83843

THE WASHI%T

y c WATER POWER

DEPARTMENT STORE- MascaW
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Members of the Black Student Union at
Eastern Washington State College
picketed the office of Emerson Shuck,
president, last week protesting that the
administration is indifferent to their
problem.

The problem they referred to was the
controversy leading to a court case which
stems from a clause in the athletic code
that prohibits the expounding of political,
philosophical or religious ideas in the
athletic arena.

The E.W.S.C.students who brought suit
against the school charging that its
athletic code violates their constitutional
rights are Al Sims, Black Students Union

president, J. Wayne Sepolen and Carl
Jones.

Jones, a former member of the football
team, was suspended from the team in

September after he raised a clenched first
during the playing of the National Anthem

prior to a game.
Last week, President Shuck issued a

statement saying that if the case were
withdrawn from court, it "could once
again become a matter to be handled by
our academic senate."

"I would expect that the athletic
department could then initiate regular
procedures to the academic senate which

could respond to the spirit of the senate's
previous consideration of the central
matters," he said.

The faculty senate had earlier
recommended that the disputed section of

the code be eliminated.
The students announced later that they

will make a motion to dismiss the suit and
waive any claim against the school if the
matter of the disputed section of the code
can be resolved.

"The lawsuit will remain in suspension
for a period of 30 days to give the
president fof EWSC) and the board of
trustees an opportunity. to'bolish this
clause of the athletic code," said their
attorney Carl Maxey.

- He added that the students will accept
nothing less than the rejection in its
entirety of the paragraph which forbids
the expounding of religious, political or
philosophical views in the athletic arena
and a statement from EWSC President
Emerson Shuck that students'ights will
not be interfered with and tilat black
students will not suffer punishment for
exercising constitutional privileges.

"After the conclusion of the 30-day
period, if no resolution of this problem
has been arrived at, the lawsuit will be
reinstated and followed to its
conclusion," said Maxey.

Al Sims, president of the Black Student
Union and one of the original litigants,
said they intend to continue to picket
Shuck's office and "take the matter back
in a peaceful way to the college."

He added that the BSU has contacted
the Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy, head of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, and that he would probably
make an appearance here. Sims said it
was a matter of working out a date.
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players Arthur Sullivan, Melvin (.'ollins,
Donald Sims, Charles Bell, Donald Havis,
Alfred Mackey and Edward Ray.

Maxey said their names will be added
as plaintiffs.

When asked whether the action brought
by the students would usurp the authority
of the coaches, he said that the athletic
department is only one adjunct of the
total school picture and that when 'a
student turns out for athletics he doesn'
surrender his God-given constitutional
rights.

He said athletes are permitted to make
religious gestures such as blessing

In a statement issued last week Shuck
said that if the suit were withdrawn from
federal court, it could be handled

by'egularcampus procedures. He asked
that the students withdraw permanent
legal action.

Maxey stated he was amazed Shuck
could ask that the suit be dismissed
permanently and that the students
involved "rely solely for relief on the very
people who adopted this code and refused
to rescind it."

Shuck was not'n town Tuesday and
could not be reached for further
comment.

Grant R. Thomas,'president of the
EWSC Academic senate, said the
academic senate's rules committee would
meet Thursday to set a special meeting
for Monday at 3:30p.m. at which time the
matter of the code would be taken up.

Earlier the academic senate voted that
the entire code should be reviewed and
the disputed paragraph should be
abolished.

The students bringing suit —J. Wayne
Sepolen, Carl Jones and Sims —claim the
code violates their constitutional rights.
Action was precipitated after Jones was
suspended from the football team in
September after raising a clenched fist
during the playing of the national anthem
prior to a game.

At a press conference Tuesday Maxey
also gave the names of several other stu-
dents who have desired to become
plaintiffs in the suit. They are basket-
ball players Joseph Bullock, Albert
Gale, David Hayden and Swayne Barnett;
track and field man Cleotis Ray; football

themselves or faiimg to their knees and

they do not give up their fundamental

religious rights when they step into the
athletic arena.

"These students will have to be
accepted as black students with rights
also or there will be no black athletes," he

Said.

petition at U oI' requests ~arI

oj't > eric competition BYU
BYU. in the head of the controversies,

last week enrolled its first black athlete in
the history of the institution. Robert
Knight, a black football player from Sand
Springs, Okla. entered the school this
semester.

W$ U totals record

for spring enrollment

matter and that they will take plenty of
time.

The school's next scheduled athletic
competition with BYU —a wrestling
match —will not take place until next
year.

Earlier this year Washington competed
with BYU in swimming and gymnastics.
Before the gymnastics meet —which
Washington won —about 20 blacks spread
eggs, catsup, and salad oil on the gym
mats and doused Gymnastics Coach Eric
Hughes with water containing disin-
fectant.

Hall said the petition and the
demonstration were two different things,
and had nothing in common. He also said
the petition had no connection with seven
whites, who identified themselves as
Weathermen, that entered the office of
the Editor of the University of
Washington "Daily," Steve Weiner, and
attacked him because of what they called
a "racist" editorial. The editorial
concerned Washington's relations with
BYU.

According to Hall, the petition had
gained the signatures of over 1,300
students in only 8 days of circulation.

The controversy centers around a
Mormon doctrine that blacks cannot enter
the priesthood, a group which most male
Mormons enter as teenagers.

The controversy over athletic
competition with BYU has come to
attention at several western colleges.
Blacks at Wyoming, San Jose State, and
now the University of Washington, have
started movements against athletic
competition with BYU.

A petition at the University of
Washington requeslmg a ban of further

athletic competition with Mormon-

supported Brigham Young University has

gained the support of about 1,300 students
on the school's campus.

The petition, started last week by Lynn

Hall, a U of W black gymnast, claims the

Mormon cl!orch fwhich supports BYU)
discriminates against blacks, because—
according to Mormon doctrine —a black

man cannot enter the priesthood.
The petition was to have been officially

presented to the University officials
earlier this week.

Several meetings on the matter have

already taken place. Meetings have been
held with Hall, the coaching staff, the
Student-Athletic Advisory Committee and
Mormon representatives.

Officials of the University of
Washington have said they can't be
"shotgunned" into a decision on the

PULLMAN, —A total of 12,465 students
were enrolled at the end of mass
registration for the spring semester at
Washington State University, Registrar
Claude Simpson reported.

Simpson said the total is expected to
increase to 12,700 at the end of the late
registration period Friday. The final total
would compare with the spring semester
enrollment of 11,501 set last year, which
had been a WSU record.

5 turn rings
are ice
Reprinted from the Arizona
Daily Wildcat

Researchers at the Lunar and
Planetary Laboratory (LPL) have
concluded that the rings of Saturn are
ordinary water ice, but of an
extraordinarily low temperature.

"The conclusions are definite, although
there will be continuing observations
which will give additional precision for
our publication," Dr. Gerard P. Kuiper,
LPL director, said.

A preliminary report made last
November stated that the composition of
the rings could be ammonia ice. Further
laboratory comparisons of the spectrum
of the rings with the spectra of ices of
water, ammonia. methane and other
compounds ruled out ammonia.

Discovery is detective story

Kuiper, who worked with Drs. Dale P.
Cruikshank and Uwe Fink, both of the
LPL, tern.ed the discovery a laboratory
"detective story brought about by the fact
that the reflection spectrum of water ice
changes with temperature."

"While the water ice at familiar
temperatures does not represent the rings...,the overall ring spectrum is best
represented by water ice at -190 degrees
Centigrade (320 degrees below zero
Fahrenheit,) Kuiper said.

"The explanation of water ice is. of
course, much more plausible than that of
ammonia ice from the point of view of the
long-term survival of the ring particles in
a vacuum," Kuiper added.

It was noted that ammonia ice, even at-
300 Fahrenheit, is rather volatile and
would likely evaporate in a vacuum.
Kuiper said water ice in the same
temperature range is very stable and
would be subject to little or no
evaporation.

Team investigates
The team investigated the infrared

reflection spectrum of Saturn's rings with
a powerful interferometer attached to the
61-inch NASA telescope at the LPL
observatory in the Santa Catalina
Mountains, north of Tucson.

The fmdmgs were announced by Kuiper
last week at a meeting of the Planetary
Sciences Division of the American
Astronomical Society held in San
Francisco. He said that four spectrum
readings of the rings were taken —two in

mid-November and two in mid-Decem-
ber.

In making the announcement, Kuiper
noted the conclusions concerning the
rings of Saturn confirmed findings
published in 1952, based on low-dispersion
spectra.

The satellites of Saturn, which is second
only in size in our solar system to Jupiter
and almost 900 million miles from the
sun, are "almost certainly composed of
water ice also," according to Kuiper.

Registration for the fall semester was
13,150, also a new record. The decrease in

enrollment for the spring semester is
considered normal, Simpson said.

The total includes undergraduate
graduate and special students.

-'u'" erns wou cn'„sancie
wi" 1 owerec vo"lncI~ clue

senator, not because he Tvas able, but
because he promised to preserve the
ownership of their guns even though that
ownership wasn't threatened.

Presumably all that could happen if 19-

year-olds are given the vote.
The Probable Reality

In reality, the participation of younger
voters is unlikely to make much
difference on way or the other. For one
thing, the participation among well-read
young men and women will be much
higher than among those who will never
or have yet to gain an interest in politics
and government. Only about half the
eligible citizens of this country vote
anyway, and those v'ho don't are largely
those who are most bored with the subject
and thus frequently the most poorly
informed.

The same will be true of the young.
Those best prepared to cast an intelligent
ballot will be the ones most likely lo do so.

Any presumption that they will be
mostly Republican or liberal or radical or
easily seduced by phonies is groundless.
As a matter of fact, they are likely to
follow very closely the mixed voting
pattern of their elders. School straw polls
in Idaho are often extremely accurate
indicators of what the electorate is going
ly because so many voung people inherit
their political views from their parents
and partly because they are human. The
flamboyant style or the gut issue that
catches the fancy of the older voters will
probably have just about the same effect
on younger voters. Moreover, the 19-year-
old boy who admires a tough talking
Wallace and the 19-year-old girl who is
ecstatic over the good looks of a Kennedy
will probably react in about the same way
when they are twice that age.

If granting 19-year-olds the vote has any
perceptible influence. it might be to
stimulate some extra effort on their part
to live up to the faith that has been placed
in them.

have some or total self-reliance forced
upon them after graduation from high
school. Most are on their own, earning a
living or going to college.

The benefits of a lower voting age are
quite obvious, and the drawbacks are
g. eatly exaggerated.

A major assumption by opponents of a
lower voting age is that 19-year-olds are
more susceptible to the glamorous
personality aspects of a campaign and
less attentive to the more substantial
factors, such as the issues and the
relative intellectual depth of the
candidates.

Presumably what critics of this law are
saying is that strange developments
might have resulted if 19-year-olds had
always had the vote in America. For
instance, with youngsters in the
electorate the nation might have elected a
heroic general with no prior
governmental experience to the
presidency. Or they might have elected
someone president because of such flimsy
credentials as being athletically
handsome and colorfully Irish Catholic.
Or the voters of California might have
selected a movie star governor or
senator, Or the Democratic voters of
Idaho might have nominated a couple of
candidates for governor because those
candidates promised the state a pie-in-the-
sky gambling program. Or the voters of
Idaho might have elected a governor on
the simplistic and meaningless promise
he would run the state like a business. Or
they might have voted for an able U.S.

the LEWISTONReprinted from
TRIBUNE.

by Bill Hall
Proposals to grant 19-year-olds the vote

have progressed halfway through both the
Washington and Idaho legislatures. The
practical effect of these measures, if
adopted, will be little if any change in the
voting patterns of either state,

The 19-year-old vote, if it comes to pass,
is likely to have far more influence on the
young people who are permitted to vote
than on the outcome of elections in which
they participate, And it will be a
constructive influence.

As a general rule, the more
responsibility you give an individual of
any age, the better he will perform. That
is doubly true of the young who often
strive more passionately for excellence.

The residents of states not much beyond
their frontierhood should be familiar with
the concept. Children who are given the
work of men usually mature early and
perform admirably. Young adults who are
treated like children often behave like
children,

Gov. Dan Evans is a prime sponsor of
the Washington proposal, and State Sen.
Cecil D. Andrus of Lewiston is
spearheading the younger voting age in
Idaho. Both are believers in the relative
maturity today of 19 and 20-year-olds. As
Andrus pointed out, most young people
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Skiers improve
SUN VALLEY IDAHO (AP)

California doctor says the injurv rate in
skiing has dropped by about half since
1958. He attributes this to the fact that
Americans are learning to ski better and
there are more experienced skiers
around.

Dr. James Garrick, University of
California at Davis, addressed the
Northwest Medical Association at its
annual meeting at Sun Valley.

He made a recent survey of 11 ski
areas under a Public Health Service
grant and found that in 1967, the injury
rate had dropped to 2.4 per 1,000 skiers.
In 1958, the rate was 4,28 per 1,000.

In 19G8, lust 59 per cent had been sknng
more than two years but in 1967 the figure
had climbed to 73 per cent.

Garrick reported that the injury rate
drops steeply among skiers who have
advanced from the snowplow turn to the
stem christie. He also said the injury
rate among women was almost four
times as high as that for men. He at-
tributed this to the possibility that wo-
men generally are not in as good physi-
cal condition as men.

He also said there is no evidence that
release bindings are a factor in the
decrease of injuries since they so often
are improperly set or badly adjusted
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Tim Cummings, (14) drives for a layin, and Gary Koethe (33) looks on. (left
State (right). Photo by, Erich Korte

'.IrCIaagges in .BnrCI~ 5 rty
Idaho State and Weber State will meet

on Weber's home courts for a two game
series. The ISU Bengals could move into a
tie for first place in the Big Sky
Conference with two victories.

The Bengals are off from a two game
losing streak handed to them by the
University of Idaho, and Gonzaga. Idaho
State does not have the momentum they
had hoped for at this point of the season.
but with the high stakes. and the scoring
of Willie Humes and O'eil Simmons. ISU
could be threats on the Weber State
hard wood.

Weber state was upset at the Kennedy
Pavilion last weekend. but they came
back the next night to give Idaho a 67M
defeat.

If Weber State is able to win two games
against ISU, then the Big Sky Conference
championship will probably go to the
Wildrats for a second year in a row. If
Weber State only wins one of the two
games, the ISU will still be in the race.

'rA'.~S Eight gdmes will be featured in the Big
Sky Conference basketball action this
weekend. Idaho, Montana, Montana State,
and Gonzaga will play three games, while
Idaho State and Weber State are slated
for two.

The Gonzaga Bulldogs are the hottest
team in the Big Sky Conference after
startling upsets over Weber State and
Idaho State. Gonzaga will host Montana
State on Friday and Saturday night. and
the University of Mortana on Monday
night.

Montana heads for the Kennedy
Pavilion on Friday night. Their front line
will be led by Willie Flowers, while the
backcourt will depend on Dave Gustafson.
who has already been the Big Sky Player
of the week once this year.

The Montana State Bobcats have not
done as well as they would have liked to
this year, but their two close games with
Weber State certainly makes the Bobcats
a threat to the outcome of the Big Sky
standings.

INTRAMURAL BOWLING
RESULTS

2-5-70

INTRAMURAL BOWLING
STANDINGS

PTS—AVG
League I
1.TKE9-7

CC 9-7
3. LCA 12-8

4. TC8-8
5. KS7-9
5. PKA 11-9
6. KS7-9
7. DC 4-12

League III
1.PGD 15-1
2. LH 13-3
3. SN 9-7

4. PKT 8'/z-7'/z

5. WSH 7-9

6. DSP 6-10
7. SAE 5-11
8. CH '/z-15'/z

262-76.3
173.70.8
163 10.8
123.7.6
122 76
79.6 0
77.5.9
42.3.0
37-2.3
18.7,6
70.7.6
6-7.0

GRH over TMA 4-0 (forfeit)
BTP over SGC4-0 (forfeit)
PGD over DSP 3-1

SN over CH 4-0

McH over SAE 3-1
LH over PKT 3-1

League II
1. ATO 13-3
2. DTD 13-3
3. GH9-3
4. McH8-8
5. SnH 4-8

6. PDT 3-12
7. SC 2-14

2-10-70
UH over BH4-0
LCA over PKA 3-1
DTD over PDT 4-0
TC over DC 3-1
AKL over FH 4-0

CC over TKE 3-1

League IV
1. GrH 15-1

2. UH 14-2

3. BTP 13-3
4. AKL 12-4

5. BH 5-11
6. FH 5-11
7. SGC 0-16

8. TMA0-16

96.76.0
85.14 7

55-0 2
37.7.4
44-7.3
2255
14-4.7
17.4 3
15-3.8
15-3.0
4.2.0
2.1.0

I-portrcmit
"A" BASKETBALL RESULTS

2-11-70"A" BASKETBALL RESULTS
10 February 1970 By Chuck Malloy

AKL over SC forfeit
KS over TC 72-15
DTD over Pkt 46-41

ATO over PGD 52-30

SAE over LCA 45-39

BTP over DSP 38-26

D(. over PKA 46-27

TKE over SN 42-38

After the wrestling camp, Bosma
started showing noticeable improvement.
After a mekiocore 9-9 record in his junior
year. Bosma wrestled to a 174 mark in
his senior year, and placed third in the
state tournamentPhat same year.

Since commg to Idaho Bosma has
defeated heavyweights from Idaho State
Eastern Washington State (twice)
Calgary, Eastern Oregon, and Boise
State, He has also won on three forfeits
for a total record of 9-0.

Upham Hall over Shoup Hall 38s28

McConnell Hall over Chrisman Hall
56-38

Willis Sweet Hall over Snow Hall-2
45-42 (overtime)

Upham Hall-2 over Shoup Hall-2 37-29
Town Men's Assoc-2 over Willis Sweet-2

47-33
Snow Hall over Gault Hall-2 Forfeit
Lindley Hall over Lindley Hall-2 42-33 ldahO SWimmerS traVel

(Independent Championship)
Borah Hall over c~mp~~ club-2 47-24 tO MiSSOula fOr meet.
Town Men's Assoc over Chrisman Hall-2

55-42

'-: Vandal wrestlers host in tri-dual

six matches in competition and has been
awarded three by forfeit.

Vic Stone, at 118 pounds, has one of the
Vandals'est records with a 4-2 dual meet
record and Hank Boomer, at 177 pounds,
has a 5-2 mark in dual meet competition
and has pinned his last three opponents.

Randy Peterson at 190 pounds, has a fine
5-1 mark, which includes two pins,

On Saturday, the Vandals will meet the

Oregon Ducks at Memorial Gym in a 1

p.m. match and will then tangle with the
WSU Cougars at 3:30 p.m. in a match at
Pullman.

The final dual meet will be with

Gonzaga at Spokane on Monday,
February 16th, with the Big Sky
championships slated for Bozeman, Mont.

on February 27th.

„';! The Idaho Vandals wrestling team will
join Washington State and the Montana
State Bobcats and the University of
Oregon Ducks in a tri-dual meet this

I';.-', weekend.

!
The Vandals, 4-3 in dual meets so far

this season, will meet Montana State in
Memorial Gym on Friday at 7 p.m. This
will be the first meeting this season
between the two Big Sky opponents. The
Vandals will be looking for their fourth
win in a row after downing Gonzaga,

. 'University of Calgary and Eastern
Washington in their past three outings.
Vandal heavyweight, Larry Bosma, 255-
pounds and 6 foot 6 inches, will be looking
for his 10th straight victory in his division.
Bosma, freshman from Seattle, has won

1

Talking about Bosma, Idaho's wrestling
coach Mike Standley said, "Ifeel Larry is
a fine wrestler, and he also has a fine
chance to win the Big Sky Conference
wrestling tournament. Larry has
excellent speed and agility for a man of
his size."

Idaho's swim team will face their
toughest opposition of the year on
Saturday when they meet the University
of Montana Grizzlies at Missoula in a dual
meet.

The Vandals, sporting an 8-1 dual meet
mark, downed Gonzaga, Whitworth and
Weber State in their last three dual meets
and had outstanding performances from
Terry Thiessen, Lewiston, and Jim Dean,
sophomore from Hawaii.

Dean picked up five first places and a
second in the 50 yard freestyle and
butterfly, while Thiessen duplicated the
feat, also taking five first places and a
second in the 100 and 200-yard freestyle
events.

The Vandals will be facing the
defending conference champions and
Coach Chet Hall said that this meet could
show just how the Vandals and the
Grizzlies would predict for the conference
meet.

Pool Results
Davis SN over Hartel UH 50-17

Mikkelsen KS over Dripe) DC 50-44

Meredith CH over Clyde TKE 50-37

Dance BH over Parkins SnH 50-46

Denton DC over Emerson SAE 30-33

Greer PGD over Bowles TMA 50-41

Brown CH over Taylor GrH 50-34
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Wrestling is a sport that receives little
publicity. Because of this, many athletes
associated with the sport are often
ignored. In order for a wrestler to receive
publicity, he must be outstanding, and
Larry Bosma, Idaho's 6-6, 255 pound
freshman heavyweight he has been just
that.

Bosma, who is from Seattle, started
taking wrestling seriously when he was in
the seventh grade. Classmates could npt
counter to his strength, as Bosma pinned
everybody he wrestled that year in 30
seconds or under.

High school wrestling found the
not an instant success. As a sophomore,
he was only 4-12, After that somewhat
less than desirable wrestling season,
he attended the Tall Timber Wrestling
Camp. "The Tall Timber camp," as
Bosma explained, "improved me very

'uch, and there were instructors from
Japan and Oklahoma who were excel-
lent wrestlers."

In addition to being a top-notch
wrestler, Bosma is also a highly regarded
offensive tackle prospect in football.
During the football season, his weight is
near 275 pounds. His natural physical
strength combined with his weight puts
Bosma high on the list in the plans of the
football program, YC McNease. Idaho's
head football coach said "We feel Larry
is a fine potential athlete in both wrestling
and football. One thing we can't afford to
do is bring him along too far too fast. but
we believe he will eventually. be a fine
football player.
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PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) —University
of Idaho Junior forward Malcolm Taylor
led his Vandal basketball team to an 80-68
victory over cross-state rival Idaho State
last Saturday, scoring 25 points in the
process.

Great things cannot be expected from a
freshman athlete, but Larry Bosma has
gone far beyond expectations. By the time
he is a senior, Bosma could very well be
one of the better athletes to come out of
the University of Idaho.
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An opera workshop will be held
on February 24 - 25 which will
offer excerpts from several well-
known works.

The workshop, directed by
Charles Walton, associate pro-
fessor of music, will present Act
II of "Faust", the quintet from
"Carmen", and the last act from
"La Boheme."

For that performance Taylor was
chosen the Big Sky Conference Player of
the Week Tuesday.

Taylor also hauled down 15 rebounds in
the game, which was Idaho's first league
victory of the year.

nd

ter
the

'Fpr the two-game weekend, Taylor hit
17 of 30 attempts from the field and two of
six from the free-throw line for a total of
36 points. He also collected 23 rebounds
during the same stretch,

of

J.R., Harps, Bud Fields, Doc, and Okie,

Charter members of the FAB" Club,

Are calling roll right now at
MS

II, The Hell divers will put together workshops
get people interested in the program.

Although small for the forward position
at 6-foor-2, the Dayton, Ohio native has
been a mainstay of the team all year.

WESTERN
AUTO

at the living groups in effort to

/Into by Erich Korte

hry our new "Classic
Car Wax" advertised in

leading automotive
magazines as the fin-
est in auto waxes.
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Bar and Lounge

Choice Steak Dinners —The Best Sannies in Town
Try It Now-

Spring Is Appypachjng

113 E. 6th
882-4111

"Friday Afternoon BeerTri-State Distributors
1104Pullman Road
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e Idaho Vandals now must look to a rupiilly. (.'uach Anderson knows that histo Mpntand in iirder tp get squdd must pidy d very fine bail gdme
k pn the winning track. The Idaho come up with the two victories needed to
ad have played four gyyod games in u carry them out of the cellar..

but have only managed to win one of The University of Montana (lrizzlies
rn. have as much talent as any team in theh,'andals first meet the Montana league, but they haven't jelled in most of
te Bobcats in Bozeman for a pair of their games. It is always easy to get up's on Friday and Saturday and then «r a Big Sky game and the rugged
y move on to Missoula to face the Montana crew will be very tough to beai.

.)zzlies of Montana, on their home floor,
he Vandals who certainly didn't have The Vandals.seemed to gain in
ch luck at home, are hoping a little confidenceduringtheirrecenthomestint,
es their wtby on the road. Breaks have and the main reason is probably the fact

n few and far between this year for the that they found out they have many fans
ndals, and a team usually expects to behind them. It was very obviousthat the'smiled on by ')lady luck" when they 14aho players were spurred on by the"'ly at hyyme. Aklyone who witnessed home crowd and they may gave learned

IIi)inday nights game against Weber they have the talent to play with anybody
'ows well that no breaks fell for the intheBigSky.

„cjlnda)s during- that game. A big and Malcolm Taylorcameoutofhisscoring
:rtt)igh Weber team were whistled for famine and put on a tremendous display
'.)Inuly nine fouls during the whole game, of talents during the last two games. His
'tiki)e the Vandals were called for 16 play earned him the Big Sky's player of
ltprruls and many turnovers. the Week award, and if he can continue to

I „',-,::;According to the statistics the Vandals gp to the basket, the Vandals,will be
'$'aive been improving at a very good rate tough to stop the remainder of t)ie year,
',.I'tt both Offensive and Deffensive The big question mark for the Vandals
categories. The Vandals have mpve4 seems to be Adrian prince. He has
'Qeir shooting percentages up and now seemed to play in spurts this year and

ry are shooting at a 40 Per cent cliP from 4uring the Weber game he Played the
'=,Ote field and are averaging 69,5 points a game of his career. It has been said that
, -game. Defensively the Vandals have been his capabilities are limited, but this was

'playing much tougher and have lowered the one where his talents were really first
their opponents score from 80 points a seen. When he wanted to score he seemed

'I game down to 76.5. almost unstopable and he also aided in
slowing down Willie Sourjouner. If the

',Ii The Vandais and Montana State are now Vandals could get a performance like this
j$ 'tle4 fpr last place in the conference and from Prince every game they could win
;;:„'y both teams have been improving rather theirremainingninegames.
."I

Idaho .Vandal basketball stats
Player Games FG-FGM-PCT RB-AVG

/
Malcalm yaylor 16 108-263..41
Jehu Heban 76 68-7 64-.41
Ron Adams 75 59-108..55
Adrian Prince 76 51.726. ~ 7

iim Cummings 76 44- 7 1 3 .39
Mary Williams 73 30.85..35
Dary Kasrha 13 33.85 .39
Dennis Hsddan 74 'i7.55..57
Bob Ress 13 10.39-26
Don Beans 11 6-17..35
Adrisn Wagner 6 5-12..41
Knish Hessing 6

IDAHO TOTALS 750.46.6

I,':,'

BIG SKY STATS

Hctson

yaylar 6 44-93..47 60-10.0
6 37-79..47 43-7.7

Pflilce 6 23.49-.47 26-4.3
Adams 5 14.27.52 26.4.3
Cummings 6 76 37. 43 17-2.2

Williams 4 6.26 .23 8.7.3
Ross 3 gdi4-,36 1 74.2
Koerhe 4 8 29-.26 74-4.7

Beans 4 5.13..39 20.5 0
Hsddan 5 6-27-.29 8.2.0

t
.:: Wsgnm 2 2-4-.50 8-1.6

Homing 2 0-1-.00 0.0.0

t.-". Thanks! Never was the roar of the crowd so great or so
'- appreciated.
: You were out of sight! With your continued help and" enthusiasm we will win!

c
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prepares "or Va en"inc s"ri ce
1. THE ARBORETUM SITE SEX'S ROOM

2. HELLO WALK 9. BY THE FROZEN FOODS
3. INAPARKEDCAR COUNTER AT ROSAUERS

4. ATWSU 10. STUDYING CHEMISTRY

5. IN THE ALLEY It seems apparent that even in an age
THF, BASFMENT OF THE when a lot of traditions are being cast

COMPLEX aside there is still room in people's hearts
7. UNDER THE "I"TOWER for a sentimental remembrance of loved

8. IN A MEMBER OF THE OPPO- ones,

I<V SICPi
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just go have a couple of beers and then

study chemistry," was the reply of one

hurried male; When asked if he thought

his fiance would remember, he said, "I
think so, girls like that kind of stuff."

Several of the students questioned said

that they planned to go to parties on

Saturday night. These parties will range

from two and three couples to massive

affairs equipped right down to the heart

shaped decorations
"I don't know if it's going to have

anything to do with Valentines Day or

not, we usually don't need an excuse, but

it's not a bad idea," was the answer of

one of the potential party goers, who

faintly resembled Dan Cupid himself.

Another survey revealed the places to

stay away from on Valentines day if you

don't want to get caught by Cupid'

arrows. The list, in order of "places most

likely to get stung" are

By Mike Kirk
ital a
sw

"Do people have a tendency to dump on

you? Does your group have more cavities

than theirs? Do all the hippies seem to get

the jump on you? Do you sleep alone when

others sleep in pairs?"
Don't sorry about it. Tomorrow, if you

play your cards right, you can end your

daily strife, and at a reasonable price.
Valentines Day is just around the

corner. The traditional day when Dan

Cupid gets it all together, neutralizing

the brains of the young and young at

heart.
In an independent survey taken of

students it was discovered that while the

University plans no formal celebration,

several individuals and groups will

commemorate the annual birthday of St.
Valentine in traditional, as well as,
unconventional ways —All in hope of

being on the recieving end of one of those

elusive Cupidian arrows.
"I'm not expecting too much to happen

this year," said one coed, "people just
aren't sentimental anymore." After a
little prodding she confided, "I did buy

one of those funny cards for my boyfriend,
he probably won't give me anytning, but I
just thought it might be funnv."

Apparently a lot of people are buying

cards for others, Of the total output of

the American greeting card industry

(estimated at roughly five billion cards
annually) 8 per cent are valentines.

"I was thinking about flowers, but
they'e pretty expensive, so I think we'l

~ur seminars oj'I'erec;

sign-ups wantec toc ay

s

.!iilI g

for the convenience of all. "It is
anticipated that each seminar will meet
from six to eight weeks, but again, the
number and duration of sessions will bp
left to each group," Mr. Weiskotten said.

"Today is the day we would like to have

sign-ups completed for the non-credit.
seminars," according to Edward
Weiskotten of the Campus Christian
Center staff. "The seminars will all hold

their initial sessions this coming week,

and we would like to have some idea

beforehand of how many to expect at each
one. Persons who have not signed up

beforehand will still be welcome in the

seminars, but a sign-up gives us some
advance information.

"There are sheets for registration in

the SUB at the information desk, on the
first-floor bulletin board at Theophilus
Tower, at the St. Augustine Center, and

the Campus Christian Center," Mr.
Weiskotten continued.

The four seminars will deal with some
of the major concerns of the day. "The
Search for Personal Identity" will be a
study of man's search for meaning in

contemporary society. It will meet next
Monday at 7:30p.m. in the St. Augustine'

Center, with Sister Joan Margaret acting
as coordinator.

"Alienation and Ideology" will provide
an opportunity to listen to and discuss
contemporary music and lyrics as a basis
for analyzing today's culture. It will meet
Monday at 4:10p.m. in The Burning Stake
Coffeehouse. Dr. Stan Thomas will be the

coordinator.
"Black Theology and Black Power,"

with Bill Davis and Ed Weiskptten as
coordinators, will explore the
development of a black perspective
within Christianity which relates to the
black freedom movement. This seminar
will meet the first time on Tuesday. Feb.
17, at 7 p.m. in The Burning State
Coffeehouse.

The Fourth seminar will be "Violence
in America," a study of the Report of the
Presidential Commission on the Causes
and Prevention of Violence in America, It
will meet on Wednesday, Feb. 18, at 7

p.m. in The Burning St'eke Coffeehouse,
with Chad Boliek as coordinator.

The times listed for the meeting of all

seminars are only for the first session.
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of I slates jazz

festival for March

The University of Idaho's Jazz Festivai
has been set for Saturday, March 14,
according to Robert Spevacek, instrucipr
of music. The festival will include a
concert by the UI ]azz band m additipn tp
the competition of the high school groups

William Billingsley professor of music
will be soloist with the University's
group. During their portion of the
Saturday night concert, the Jazz Lab
Band will play arrangements by Stan
Kenton and Buddy Rich. The band is
directed by David Seiler

Groups from approximately 15 high
schools in Idaho, Washington, Oregon and

Montana will be here to compete in the
day-long contest for high school groups. In
the first part of the evening performance,
the top three groups from the day'

judging will compete for first, second and

third place.
Most of the evening's entertainment

will be by the University's band. This
band received a standing ovation from the
audience at last year's festival and
recorded an album of the concert. The
concert should last for about two hours.

University of Idaho student, Jonnie C.
Griffith, 26, Syringa Trailer Court, died at
St. Lukes Hospital in Spokane of injuries
he received Feb. 5 in a headon collision on

the Pullman Highway 2 miles west of the
Idaho state line.

Griffith was born Feb. 24, 1943. He lived
in Bayview, Idaho before moving to
Moscow. He is survived by his wife
Sandra and his mother, Mrs. Phillip
Lowder, Coeur d'Alene.

Griffith was injured when his late
model Karman Ghia crossed over the
center line and was hit head on by Rodney
J. Peyton, Pullman, driving a late model
Volkswagen micro bus.

After the mishap Gr'iffith was taken to
Pullman Memorial Hospital and later
transferred to Spokane. On Feb, 6 he was
listed in 'satisfactory'ondition with two
broken legs, a broken arm, and a broken
nose. Hospital officials said an autopsy
was scheduled for today.

Also injured in the accident was Mrs.
Janet L. Walls, Pullman, and Rodney J.
Peyton, Pullman. Mrs. Walls and Peyton
are still hospitalized in satisfactory
condition.

Washington State Patrol officers said
that Peyton and Mrs. Walls were wearing
safety belts at the time of the accident.
Griffith was not wearing a safety belt.

"The First Annual St. Valen-
tine's Day Grease Ball Sock-
Hop to Commemorate the 15th
Anniversary of Rock-and-Roll"
will be tomorrow night in the
Fiji house from 9-12 p.m.

"HERE THEY COME, pouring out of the blue. Little arrow for me and for
you..." Idaho's Dan Cupid practices up for tomorrow night. Valentine's Day
is traditionally the day for 'Lovers.'hoto

by Clill Eidemiller
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such as taking drugs and alcoholism. They
also are seeking a greater education to
advise students with college-type
problems.

"We hope any student who needs advice
will call us," Mr. Kirkland said.

'Concern'hairman, They are not
associated with or competing with the
local campus church center or campus
counseling. The goal is not to push any
religious denomination, but to listen to
student problems.

"Any college has a tendency to help the
beliefs and faith of the student, other
schools may advise students to doubt,"
said Dr. Aller, Biological Science. "Our
goal is a sincere desire to help the
student, not to push a particular
religion."

Some college students are not quite
sure what life is about or if it is worth the
effort, noted Aller. "We hope to find a
purpose and a meaning to help a student
at this point.

Campus Christ Faculty Group formed
because of the feeling that today'
students need help and advise. Dr. Aller
and Mr. Eric Kirkland, Physical
Education, were the organizers of the
group.

"We thought on the idea for two or
three months," said Kirkland. "Finally,
we did something about it,"

The organization is aware of problems

By JoAnne Opray

'Concern'ay not solve problems but it.
may guide a student to seek advice. A

number of faculty members have made
themselves available for students seeking
aid.

The Campus Christ Faculty Group, a

group of University instructors interested
in students, are developing a way to help
students who have problems,

They have started a telephone
answering number. Students with
problems may dial 8824356 (during the

day) or at night 882-4036 and ask for
'Concern'. They will then be referred to
any one of the faculty members who

belong to project 'Concern'.
The day telephone number connects to

an on-campus office. The answering
secretary will then refer the student to
one of the interested faculty. The evening
telephone is connected to a Moscow
resident who also will connect the
individual with one of the group.

The gro'p have various religious
affiliation but basically a Christian
background, according to Dr. Alvin Aller,

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE
to the music of the "Floating
Bridge" Friday, Feb. 27 from
9 - 12 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
This group is from Seattle and is
being sponsored by the SUB
Dance Committee. Admission is

$1 per couple and includes a light
show.
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Each group will be given the chance to

choose its own time and place of meeting

the innovation in steel design embodied in
the 110-story twin towers of the center,"
according to Robert E. McConnell, head
of the Department of Art and
Architecture.

"The new structure will be higher than
any building ever constructed and will
contain 10 million square feet of rentable
space. The remarkable features
incorporated into the building's design
promise to set the direction and scope for
a new class of urban buildings,"
McConnell noted.

The project manager for the
construction of the 1,350-foot-tall World
Trade Center in New York City will
redress University of Idaho students and
interested members of the community
this Monday, at 2 p.m.

R. C. Symes, an engineer for the Pacific
Car and Foundry Co., Seattle, Wash.,
prime contractors for the center, will
explain construction techniques and
features of the new structure in the
university's Agricultural Science Building
auditorium.

"The program will feature discussion of
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Dance To The Return Of The Quakers
Friday and Saturday Nights
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NQ88Y INN FIGHT INFLATION —DISCOUNT STEREO LP'S
$4.98 Stereo Album —Only $3.00

Mail this coupon now for your free list of popular Rock. Folk and Blues.
Factory Sealed and Guaranteed Albums

To: The STUDENT STORE

1907 South Catalina Avenue

Redondo Beach, California 90277
From: Name....................................................

Address..................................................

Girls Happy Hour —Thurs from 8-9
Pitchers only

50'Home

of Moscow's Finest Foods

and Beverages"
Bob Thompson is Featured at the Piano

Thursday from 9-1 and on
Friday and Saturday from 7-9

For Free Pizza Delivery Phone 882-4633Main at 5th ZIP...
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The Argonaut Classified section is going

to start off big. Next Friday, February

20, we will publish all classified ads

for free. All you have to do is drop your

classified ad in the appropriate box at

the Information desk of the SUB before

12 noon, Wednesday. So if you want to

buy, sell, trade, furnish, rent, share, or

just say something put it in the CLASS-

IFIED SECTION.

Watch for further details on the CLASSIFIED SECTION

on Friday, February 20.

If you want to tellit a/I

On 7,000 your story will fall,

You may worry about the fee,
But we will gi ve the first one free.

Have a flat you want to share?
Need a ride most anywhere,

lost the purse that you once had,
It'l pay offin a classified ad.

Have something to sell?
yOu might aS IlVeii,

Need something to ride,

Use the classifieds.

Fill out and seri din.

I
I
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Message:

I
I
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Argonaut Classified Ad

Total No. of Words: No.o< ~ n:
Cost oi Ad: (dsc for first '6~ each additional word)
Please pay when submitting ad.
Dates desired to run:
Name: Address: Phone:

Mail to: Classified Dept. Argonaut, University of
Idaho Student Union, Moscow, Idaho 83943.

Or submit to: Argonaut Classified Box, Information
Desk, SUB.

Classified ads should be kept to a maximum of fifteen
words, please.
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